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MONTANA’S MOST IMPRESSIVE STRUCTURE

i t ADD HONORS
TO MONTANA’S FAME
YEAR
i

OF 1919-1920
SUCCESSFUL

MOST

SUMMER SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE |
MAJORITY ARE TEACHERS
HIGH SCHOOLS

Prospects for Coming Year Are
, Very Bright With Old tetter
Men and New Material.

About 15 Will Receive Degrees
August; More Than 100 Art
Regular Students. '

The past year was undoubtedly the
most successful for the Bruin athletic
teams in the history of State Univer
sity athletics.

Three hundred and fifty-two i
dents are registered for the fjrst j
weeks of summer school. Last s^
mer at the same time there w£re 3
Of the 352, 79 are men and 27^3 w<
en. There are 103 regular strafe!
who attended during the last acadeij
year.

. The football team, although the
lightest in the history of Grizzly
elevens, was whipped into a hard
fighting and determined team by the
untiring efforts of Coach B. W. Bierman and the co-operation of and
adaptability of the players, most of
whom were green and inexperienced.
George Scherck, a senior in the school
of journalism, captained the 1919
team, playing fullback. He will coach
Butte High school athletics the com
ing year. Harry Dahjberg of Butte,
star tackle for three seasons past,
will lead the copper, silver and gold
team into the fray this fall. The first
game is with the University of Wash
ington at Seattle, October 16. Scherck
is the only letter man of last fall who
will not be in uniform when practice
starts in September.
‘ The basketball team was under the
same, handicap as the football team,
lack of experienced players. Captain
William Larkin, forward, and Steve
Sullivan, veteran guard, were the only
ietter men out for the sport. The
other letter winners this year were
Ronald Ahern and William Walterskirchen, the former as forward and
center, the latter as Sullivan’s fellow
guard. The squad gained the reputa
tion of being the best drilled squad
ever produced at the State University.
With all the letter men back next
year and an abundance of material
from the oncoming sophomore class,
not eligible as freshmen, basketball
prospects are indeed bright.
This spring saw the State Univer
sity produce her first Northwestern
Conference championship team. In
baseball the Bruin nine won 14 of 16
games played and finished at the top
pf the Conference percentage list. The
University of Oregon was second.
No other Montana institution gave
the Bruins enough baseball competi
tion to make the games interesting.
As a baseball coach Professor W. E.
Schreiber, head of the physical educa
tion department, has few equals in
the w est He has played and coached
all lines of sport for 25 years, but his
fcve of baseball far outstands his
R id e of achievement in all . others.
jCaptain Herbert Vitt, all around baseball man and pitcher extraordinary, is
the only player of the championship
(Continued on Page Four.)

BRUCE HOPPER IN PARIS
a Bruce C) Hopper, formerly an aviaRon captain in France, but now a stu
dent at Oxford, has begun his work
|n Paris at the Sorbonne. With him
at the Jobisrue Notre-Dame-desChamps, is Colin Clements, a gradu
ate of the State University.
?! Clements has been doing Near East
relief work in Uria, Beirut and Con
stantinople.
h The above is from an item in the
^European edition o f the New York
Herald at Paris of June 7>
i Both men have been in Europe for
more than two years. Clements is a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity,
while Hopper is a Sigma Nu and Sig
ma Delta Chi.

University Hall— Pioneer Building.
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S T R O K S IS LEADER
LEAPHART!
^IFO R N IA CAMP

There are about 15 who will reeei
their degrees at the end of the Sti
mer school.
More than 150 have indicated^th
intentions at the registrar’s office
remaining the second six wee
There will probably be a fewr n
ones and others will stay who *ha
not indicated their intentions yet,
cording to Registrar J. B. Speei£/!-i
The registration this summer
nearly as great as last summer, whl
was the first summer full sessi
scheduled by the State University.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
TAKES BACHELOR DEGRE

University Man Picked Among
Best Three Cadets in R. O.
Elizabeth Ireland Takes Tv
T. C. Camp.
Years’ Work by Corre- -ff
G iven by
spondence.

Reasons for Supporting Initiative Measures
H ead of Committee at State University
in O pen Letter to Voters.

Einer Stromnes, a freshman the]
past year at the State University, is
Elizabeth Ireland, county superi
winning considerable recognition at tendent from Hill county, now a si
the R. O. T. C. camp at Camp Kearney, dent at the University, who wil^ ta:
Does the State of Montana wish to continue to give to its young j Cal., according to a letter received her B. A. degree in history at the ei
men and women, whether rich or poor, an opportunity to secure a Monday at The Kaimin office from of the first terra o f the summer sc
college or professional education ? One of the greatest factors to William Cogswell, -a freshman last I sion, has done almost half of her wo:
wards making this country a real democracy is its public school s y s - j year in the school of journalism, who by correspondence through the coni
spondence bureau of the State Univ€
tern. It is not a privilege of class. It is free to all. Rich and poor j is also attending the camp.
alike are able to share in it. Unless active measures are taken to I Stromnes has been placed on the sity
support the University of Montana the state will ’ unintentionally camp honor rolL for his military apt “I think it is a fine thing to have1
discriminate between the rich and poor. Boys and girls without fi ness, as he ranks among the best correspondence department,” -sal
three men in the camp. He is first Miss Ireland, “ because I have be<
nancial means to go outside the state may be deprived of an opportu
sergeant of his company. He is sec able to go on with my work and yi
nity to get a higher education. Why handicap them?
retary-treasurer of the Senior club, an get a degree for the University. Wh
The people of Montana have been in close touch with their great organization of the senior men of the
ever attempts this work must mat
public school system and are justly proud that it has recently been |camp. . He is acting as assistant in up his mind to work hard for it ij
ranked by the Russell Sage Foundation as the best school system in structor in some subjects.
quires much work and he will.- fir
the United States.
This is true, however, of the grade and high
The University/men, Einer Strom that he can get much benefit from it
schools only. They are not aware of the serious situation which con-1 nes, William Cogswell, David Ring,
The University is conducting a d
fronts their University, and by that is meant the State University at John MacFarland, James Meeuwen- partment of correspondence study an
Missoula, the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Bozeman, berg, Clarence Holmberg, Omar White, extension-lecturing in practically a
the School of Mines at Butte, and the State Normal College at Dil Harold Beeman and Richard Under the departments in the University ft
lon. This important part of the school system, supplying the state wood are all in Company “ B.” The teachers who are seeking promotk>!
with its public school teachers and also a large percent of its agri three representatives from Montana for those preparing to enter the Un
State College, Clarence
Jackson, versity, for those who want to do tl
cultural investigators, county agents, lawyers, foresters, engineers
Bruce Hollister and Theodore Cogs University work but who want .1
and journalists is facing such, a serious calamity as the discontinu well are in the same company.
shorten the time of residence, ft
ance of some of its schools and departments and the curtailment of
Cogswell reports that the Montana those who are temporarily absent froi
work in what is left of the University.
men are in the best, of spirit and the University, and for those who &x
This is due to the lack of financial than 2% mills on property assessed health. Four of them are playing on graduates of any college desiring t
resources. During the last seven or at one dollar. The needs of the dif the company baseball team and as do graduate work.
eight years the enrollment of the Uni ferent departments of the state, of in yet have their first defeat to meet.
versity has almost doubled. Prices of stitutions such as. the prison and They have won three games.
MOVIES THURSDAY SHOW
everything, as is well known, are prac asylum and various other needs have
The men are showing up well on the
PERSHING’S CRUSADER
tically twice what they were at that exhausted one and one half mills of rifle range. The first time out their
time. Yet the income actually re the levy, leaving about one mill for average was 44 out of a possible 50.
“ Pershing’s Crusaders,” a seven ret
ceived by the University has been al the support of the University. Many
government film, will be shown in th
most stationery. It goes without say appropriations which the legislature limitation which provides that when auditorium of Natural Science ha
ing that a sum adequate to support has passed as absolutely essential to the assessed valuation of property Thursday evening at 8:15. Profeaso
the University of seven years ago will the University have not been received reaches a point which is only slightly J. P. Rowe, director of summer schoo
not supopit a University today of because the money raised by a levy more than it is at present the levy’s urges all students of the Universit
twice the size and especially so in within the constitutional limits has al limit shall ibe reduced from two and to attend, and extends invitation't
these days when the purchasing pow ready been exhausted.
•
one-half mills to two mills. It seems the townspeople to see the movie. It i
er of a dollar is cut in two. As a re
Although the University's share as certain that this limit will be reached. the first film to be presented thi
sult of these years and prevailing represented by one mill has grown to A reduction to 2 mills will mean a summer at the University.
conditions the University has reached b'e entirely inadequate, the University considerable loss in state revenues,
S. E. Davis, president of the Mor
the end of its resources and unless the faces serious curtailment by reason of and as the other state needs will con tana State Normal College at Dillor
voters of the state realize the situa two conditions:
tinue to be as pressing as ever the will address convocation next Frida
tion and come to its assistance schools
First. Various state -institutions j University will be the sufferer and morning at 11 o’clock in Universit
and departments must be abolished due to high prices have run greatly her revenues cut almost in half.
hall. The subject of his lecture ha
and the work of the University con behind. These deficits will have to
The legislature can not help out in not been announced as yet.
siderably impaired.
be made up. by the next legislature this situation unless the people so au
Why has this come to pass? It is out of the tax levies. Of course, much thorize.
DEAN JAMESON ON TRIP
Initiative Measure No. 18 furnishes
due to a provision in the constitution less money will be available for cur
you,
the
voters
of
this
state,
with
the
of the state of Montana. The, legis rent expenses and the University will
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of won.
opportunity of calling upon the legis- en, left Jujy 4, for a month’s vacation
lature is prohibited from levying a tax suffer heavily.
for state purposes at a rate of more
in California.
Second. There is a constitutional
(Continued on Page Four.}
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tify yourself with her. She has incal
Streit, ex-Kaimin Editor State University
culable resources, a splendid type of
humanity, and is growing into an em
Publishes War Treatise
Surroundings Art
pire state.
SUMMER EDITION
The book, “Where Iron Is, There Is
7. Montana business and profes
E ditor........ .......................................................................................... Guy Mooney
R ich in G ranM
sional men look first to their own the Fatherland,’’ written by Clarence
News Editors ..................... ..........................Sadie Erickson, Carolyn McCann
State University when seeking per K. Streit, graduate of the school of
The University is situated in L
'journalism, and now a Rhodes schol
sons to fill positions.
TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1920.
very center of western Montana be
8. Go to that one of the four insti ar at Oxford, is just off the press of
ty of scenery. It stands at the
tutions of the Greater University that the Huebsch publishing company, and •
THIS ISSUE OF THE KAIMIN
trance of the fertile Missoula valid
best meets your needs: The -State is advertised in the July issue of the
the bed of an ancient lake, surroun
Liberator.
University
at
Missoula,
the
State
Col
This issue of The Kaimin was prompted by the belief that it might
ed by ragged ranges of mountaiij|
The
book
deals
with
the
friendly
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
rich in verdure, streams, scenery. Mt
be of service to those attending summer school and to prospective
Arts at Bozeman, the School of Mines relationship between the French and
Jumbo and Stuart to the north anc
‘students for the regular four-year college courses.
at Butte and the State, Normal College German owners of iron ore during the
To you, summer school students here for the first time, we express at Dillon. Each one occupies its own war. The facts came out of an inves northeast, the Bitter Roots to th<
the Jhope that you have found your work pleasant and profitable. special field.
tigation before the chamber of depu west, Lolo to the south, and Mt. Seii
tinel to the east enclose the veritable
So |ew regular term students are on the.campus that it has been im
9. The four-quarter plan of the ties.
fairyland .of* Montana.
possible to *extend the cordial, warm-hearted welcome character State University enables an ambitious
Streit enlisted during the spring of
These are the University’s greates
istic of the opening of the regular college year in the fall. Athletics, student who carries a normal amount 1917 and served in the intelligence
natural assets.
11 Student activities and the like, that are/ so prominent in the regu- of work to complete a college course j department in France until the sign
The campus of the University ha
a.r term are almost utterly lacking. The course of instruction, how- in three calendar years, instead of the. ing of the armistice, after which he
been beautified by the cultivation o
was
at
the
peace
conference.
He
usual
four,
and
at
the
same
time
have
ver, is fully up to par and we hope you have found,.and are still
came back to the University and took wide expanses of lawn and the plan
a month’s vacation each year.
indinfe, your courses interesting, and profitable.
ing of flowers, elms, birches, grove
10. Credits earned in the State [ a B. A. degree in journalism last win
In d few short columns we have attempted'to give the high school
He was a member of the rep- of maple and flowering shrub ben
University of Montana* may easily be ter.
graduates a glimpse of what the University offers, both in instruc transferred to other universities by ortorial staff of the Missoulian until The buildings were arranged aroiin
tion and activities. The duty of a student, first of all, is to be a stu students whose circumstances make it January, when he left for Oxford. He the oval until the growth of the Un
dent. The University has no room for the parasite. But thexdoors advisable to attend .another institu- : was well known on the campus, being versity necessitated further building
editor of The Kaimin in 1916-17, as to be set back from the oval in tb
?f Montana are open to those young people who desire to forge ahead tion.
\
.
1
well
as being active in other student maple groves.
in the battle of life. The State University is a workshop whose prod11. The State University takes ev
The first buildings to be erfe-Otta
act is men and women. Scholastic endeavor will ever be the priii-’ ery precaution to safeguard the health affairs.
siple occupation of a college or university student. But there must Iof its students. A hospital, with a ca Streit is a member of Sigma Chi were University hall, Science hah
Craig hall, the library and the gymns
be ^n outlet for the pent-up enthusiasm of youthful vigor. Every pacity Of 50 patients, is maintained by and Sigma Delta Chi fraternities.
slum. Temporary frame structure
kind of college activity found anywhere is open to State University the University, and a trained nurse!
PRESIDENT STUDENT BODY! now vine covered* met the needs <
students. Be your inclinations athletic, journalistic, forensic, social, employed whenever necessary.
the University when its finances wre?
12. The State University is situ-j
any or all, there is a place'for you on this campus, so young, and yet
not sufficient to permit'the constru j
ated
at
Missoula
in
one
of
the
most
so Md and ricli in traditions. If you mean business, Montana wants
tion of more expensive buildings.
picturesque spots in the United
you, and will repay you a thousand fold for the four years spent on
. The University recently has erect€?j
States: the climate is excellent, and
a new Natural Science hall and ba
her campus.
health conditions are unsurpassed.
racks which housed the Student Arm
Stall we look for you in September? It’s up to you.
Two transcontinental railroads pass
Training corps last fall, and a ho
through, and several branch roads ter
pital. The larger of the barraql *
minate
here.
WHY THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FOR MONTANANS?
buildings, known as the Claude Simkins hall, is used as a dormitory jf<
THINGS TO REMEMBER
Oil the Montana campus, under the §hade of the trees, in the class
University men. The other, known : \
Marcus Cook hall, is the headquarte
robins, at the parties, there you will meet the people who will in a I
Certificates of application for
of the reserve officers’ training corff
few'years be playing the role of leading, pitizens of this common
admission properly filled out by
school of journalism.
wealth.
the student and his high school
On Sundays, during the college yet
While the State University draws on many states for its student
principal should be sent to the
the students of the University end?j
body, the great majority of its students are Montanans and will con
Registrar a month in advance.long hikes to the various spots of; i
tinue tb be—they will settle in Montana cities and towns after grad
By so doirig time will be saved in
i terest j Pattee canyon, Miller creel
uation. Their college friendships will be near and dear to them be
registration and possible serious
Spring gulch, Bonner and the Rattl|
cause they will have been founded in those most formative days.
inconveniences avoided.
snake all afford ample places if
Practically speaking, they will be commercial assets. <.
hikes.
Applications for reservations of
George Shepard
rooms in Craig hall, the women's
George Shepard, president of the
Missoula has a country club locate!
~You may go to bigger institutions in the east, south or west. You
dormitory, and in Simpkins' hall,
Associated Students for the coming I a mile from the center of the cit
can never go to an institution better fitted to a Montanan by leaving
the dormitory for men, should be
year, is a senior in the school of law. Here members of the University con
the state. If the State University does not offer courses that you
sent to the Registrar, accompa
He is a letter man in baseball and a |munity enjoy golf.
.fd,esire, if you care to take mining, engineering, agriculture, or some
nied by a remittance of $10 as a
varsity debater. He is a member of
Missoula’s street car system? 1
thing of that sort, investigate the State College at Bozeman or the
deposit. On .account of the de SAlpha Delta Alpha, Silent Sentinel and good. These is, a street car that run
School of Mines at Butte.
mand for rooms early application |the “ M” club. During the past year out to the University every f if tee:
sho.uld be made. The registrations
As Montanans we are well pleased with our state. We expect to
he achieved considerable success as minutes.
may be cancelled by notifying the |manager of the student employment
spend the most of our lives in the Treasure state. We should inter
There are a number of theaters i:
Registrar not less than a week i agency.
est ourselves in the laws of the state, in our own people. The best
the city. There are four moving pic
before registration day, in which
way is by attending a Montana institution in preference to an out-ofture shows,, and one show in whic
case the deposit will be refunded.
NUMEROUS ACTIVITIES OPEN the standard plays are produced
the-state University.
New students should arrive in
There is a weekly show of vaudeville
Missoula a day or two before reg
Debate, Glee Club, Band, Dramat
ON TO WASHINGTON
istration day in order to be ready
ics and Publications for Those
CO-OPERATION PURPOSE
for their University work. Stu
Not in Athletics.
OF STUDENT CQUNCE
October 16 is the date set for Montana’s opening gridiron contest.
dents who register first have first
There are" numerous branches of
It is her first game with a leading team on the Pacific coast. It I choice in selection of class secThe Student Council was organize
I tions. As soon as possible after ! student activities open to those not in its present form in the winter o
marks a new era for State University athletics.
reaching Missoula students should Iathletically inclined or talented.
1917-18/ Its purpose is to promote The relay team surprised the entire west at the Pacific Coast ReThe State University has debates close spirit- of co-operation betweei
report to the Registrar's office
laysCarnival by hanging up a w orlds record. Washington, after see
each year with such institutions as students, faculty and alumni.
where full information and di
ing two Bruin halfbacks on that team, is wondering what the other
Montana State College, Washington
rections may be obtained.
Membership on the Student Cour
nine rtien they will face in moleskins from Montana next fall are like.
State College, University of Idaho,
Registration Days, 1920-21: Au
cil is automatic with certain electiv
Thb gridiron aspirants will be back two weeks early for practice this
tumn Quarter, September 28, 29, I University of Oregon, University of student offices. The offices repr>
fall. Coach Bierman and Captain Dahlberg are anxious for the sea
Washington, University of California
1920; Winter Quarter, January 1,
sented are of such a variety that ju
son to open. The (players are many and keen, the old students are
1921; Spring Quarter, March 19, |and the University of Utah.
tice and deliberation are assured ax
all joining back and we expect a record enrollment of freshmen. All
The men’s glee club tours the state matter considered by this board. Ti
1921; Summer Quarter, June 13,
reach
year.
This
year
the
glee
club
will be behind the men selected to uphold the honor of Montana on
1921.
members of the Student Council ai
the gridiron.
Students of the State Univer ( appeared in Stevensville, Corvallis, the president and vice president t
The cry and prayer on the lips of every loyal Montanan is “ On to
sity whose residences are ih the j Hamilton, Butte, Anaconda, Town- the A. 3. U. M., The Kaimin edits
Washington'.”
state of Montana may obtain trav j send, Big Timber, Red Lodge, Billings, yell king, president of the Women
eling fare refunds once each year j Hardin, Roundup, Lavina, Lewistown, Self Government association, and ti.
Geraldine, Great Falls, Helena, Deer presidents of the four classes. Th
in accordance with the regula
THE STATE UNIVERSITY—
situation by refunding the round trip,
Lodge, Missoula, Ronan, Poison and president of the University and ai
tions of the State Board of Educa
ATTEND FOR TEN REASONS railroad fare above $5.00.
Kalispell. About thirty men made the other faculty member elected by t!
tion when the round trip fare ex
4. Any young man or woman with
trip. The club carried a jazz instru faculty are also members of the Coul
ceed^ five dollars by the most di
Montana schools for Montana good health, reasonable ability, and a
mental quartet; that played for dances cil. One alumnus of the University |
rect route. Only railroad fare,
men and women: here the student genuine desire for college education
following the programs, as well as selected by the members to serve cf
steamboat fare, and stage fare,
forms associations with his future can work his way through the State
rendering several numbers of the pro the Council.
actually paid, are to be refunded
neighbors and fellow-citizens, and University. An employment bureau is
gram.
(no taxi, baggage, transfer, ex
here he finds an institution aiming to maintained by the State University
The University band consists o f a field for those inclined toward jouiS
cess baggage charge, parlor or
give an education to fit him for great and conducted by a student employ
sleeping car fare, meals, hotel |well organized and efficient group of nalism an opportunity for the exper
est usefulness in Montana and in these ment secretary whose services are
|about 25 talented players.
bills or tips^o be included.)
diture of all their ability, time an*
times.
free to all students.
The Sentinel, th
Students with dramatic ability are effort available.
5. Genuine democracy: many lead
Important: In order to secure
2. The State of Montana wants
eligible for the Masquer's club, an or year book, is published by the stu
a refund the student is required to
you: it builds and maintains these ers and officers of the student organ
ganization that stages several plays dents. Both publications are the of
present receipts for the fares paid.
schools and opens them to you free. izations, both men and women, are
ficial organ of thd Associated Stu
self-supporting students.
during the year.
Receipts should be filed at the
No tuition fee is charged.
6. No state in the Union has
The Kaimin, issued twice a week dents and have their financial back
Registrar's office at the time of
3. The state to the fullest extent
)
throughout the entire year, affords a ing and support.
registration.
of its power equalizes geographical brighter promise than Montana—iden
m

Honorary Orders
R. 0. T. Ci Many
Since ’ 15; S. D.C. First
ORGANIZED IN 1919

VETERAN PITCHER

Campus Store Business
Is on Substantial Basis

Between the years 1915 and 1920
ten honorary and professional Greek
letter organizations have been estab
lished on the campus. Sigma Delta
Chi, men’s national journalism frater
nity, was the first national to organ
ize a chapter here. Theta Sigma Phi,
national women’s journalism frater
nity, and Kappa Tau, local scholar
ship fraternity for both men and wom
en, followed in 1916. During the past
year charters were granted to the. lo
cal organizations of the physical edu
cation department and pharmacy
school by national fraternities in
these departments.
These fraternities serve to stimu
late interest in the several depart
ments they represent, and mark them
with a distinctive spirit. Members of
the local scholarship organization
maintain a standard of scholarship
that is a little more than twice as
high as the average scholarship of
the University this past year. Schools
and departments represented by horn
orary fraternities are school of jour
nalism, law, pharmacy, business ad
ministration and the departments of
physical education and art.
There are also honorary fraterni
ties for those gifted in debate, oratory
and literature.
Silent Sentinel, senior society for
men, has membership' limited to 12
men. Penetralia*is a secret honorary
society for upper class women.

WAY THROUGH COLLEGE

With average sales of more than
$20 a day, making a total of $1300
Any student with good health, re*
taken in since summer school began,
Cadets First Began to Drill When
MacPherson Gault, manager of the sonable ability, and a genuine! desire
! United States Entered the
student store, will keep the store open for a college education can, with whai
War in 1917.
during the remainder of the summer money he may reasonably expect tf
tThe R. O. T. G; at the State IJniversession. The sales during the spring earn during the long summer vac#
sity^jwas oermanently established in
tion, work his way through the Stab
quarter averaged $30 a day.
the winter quarter, iei8.
The sales during the summer ses University. Such students enjoy th;
At ih e etitrauce^of the UoitedpStates
sion and the regular school year have highest respect and regard both p
into the; yyirifd war the men J>n the
changed in character, candy bars and their fellow students and of the fs§
canjprtis \erganiz6d themselves ?into a
peanuts bringing in the money during ulty.
battalion and dfltted' under whatever
During the past year about 185 stil
the year, with books and paper being
jzhst^ujptien could be obtained.
the chie/ sales of the summer. Books dents have held regular jobs 'with \
hr the
Attorney W. J.
that were ordered for the present ses monthly income totaling $6,000. 4
MeOojf^ek, who itt^iWled the first
sion, with the exception of two orders least 60 more have earned a conside
dMcera*- training camp. vat -The Prefor courses that were dropped from able sum working at odd jobs. It.
safe to estimate that students’ eai
sidioj but who was refused a commis
the schedule, are sold.
s io n .^
;o f ;physieal defects, was
The stock of the store has been in ings during the school year total B
eng&ged to drill the cadets. All men
creased to include orange* crush, pop, less than $60,000.
of sophomore and freshman standing
There are many jobs at the #Univ
and ice cream. Next year it will be
were required to registed in the
increased further by a stock of nov sity for students. These include wo
course. jThis arrangement continued
elty goods, blankets,/ pillows, rings, for stenographers and typist&|;wi
throughoutithe year.
and so on. Orders for text books for ers, janitors, laboratory and library.a;
Tjtere Was no cadet battalion on the
next year are being mailed as soon as sistants, etc. The business men o
campus in fthe fall of 1918 because of
the faculty turn in the lists. The Missoula are also very generous m
the existence of the Student Army
supply of notebooks and paper for using student employment. ■
»Tranihg|$ibrps.
next year has been put ‘in already.
William Jameson, a graduate stt
Improvements on the store will be dent in the school of law, will hav>
The disbanding of the S. A. T. C.
made during August. The rooms will charge of the student employmen
"and the ^ tu rn of normal conditions
be painted. As the space the store oc bureau during the coming year. H<
caused a demand for a cadet battal
cupies is crowded, and as the stock has the sincere and active coApera
ion, which I was organized and recog-1
for next year will be much larger tion of the Missoula Chamber of Comnized by the war department as of
than now, a request for more room merce, the Missoula Woman’# club
R. O. T. Q.j standing. Lieutenant Col
Captain Herbert Vitt
will be made, according to Manager j and every other organization in th€
onel Ai C. jpillem was stationed here
.Vitt concluded his fourth year of I Gault.
city in the securing of employment fm
as dcmimandant, in charge of about
basebal las captain of the Northwest—---------- — ------------University students.
130 men. mJpper classmen were ex- j
ern Conference championship nine, JUNIVERSITY STUDENTS
empt from!drill.
A student coming to the University
ELEVEN GREEK SOCIAL
Montana’s first.
He plays a cool, i
j3o' many? freshmen last fall were
AN INCORPORATED BODY I for the first time should usually hav*
SOCIETIES ON CAMPUS heady game at all times. He excels
--------sufficient money to pay all expense:
service men who had been under arms
for long periods of time that consid Four National Fraternities and in the box, but can be utilized in any Fees Paid to . Associated Student for at least one quarter (approxi
position
to
advantage.
Treasury Meet Expenses of
jmately $200) to "give him time to get
erable objection was raised to com-

Three National Sororities

pUTsof^rmfitary training. As a result
All Activities.
^satisfactory employment.
Among Number.
---- —
Students or prospective studeiits de
ex-service men were exempted, reThe students of the University are siring information about self-suppor
jjardless of scholastic standing. ColFour national sororities and three
incorporated under the name of “As while in college should write to Mar
IpQel Gillem had been transferred and i national fraternities have chapters on
sociated Students of the State Uni- ager Jameson, in care of the regi*
fjja^tain; A. C. Cron sent here in his! the campus. There are also three lo
of Montana,” more briefly trar’s office.
|pead. Captain Cron put such a spirit! cal fraternities and one national sor
___________
I known as the “A. S. U. M.” By the
^of loyalty into his men that many I ority, all petitioning to be granted |
j payment of the incidental fee ($10) a B. A., H. S., M. A. AND
fjpervice men and
upperclassmen I charters in national organizations.
Directoress Will Be oil Faculty of student becomes a member of the A.
|||orked in the corps voluntarily. The
OTHER DEGREES OFFERS!
The first national fraternity to have
Domestic Science
S. U. M., and through this organiza|||ear was concluded with a corps o f ! a chapter here was Sigma Nu. Gam
Department.
tion they carry on all their activities. Bachelor of Law, Pharmacy Grac
i|bout 120 nien.
ma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu was es
--------------—The A. S.7U. M. provides the money
Ill The cadet officers for the past year I tablished in 1905. Beta Delta chapter
uate, and Pharmaceutical
The dining rooms of Craig Hall to meet the expenses of all student
Were: Patrick Keeley, Deer Lodge,) of Sigma Chi was organized in Sep
Chemist, Some o f Titles.
r.^gadet major; Oakley Coffee, Missoula, j tember, 1906. Montana Alpha of Sig and Simpkins hall will be* under the i athletics and activities. The student
At the successful completion of
|J|rst lieutenant, adjutant.
ma Phi Epsilon was established in supervision of a trained expert who manager has charge of all activities,
Company A.—William Walterskir- February, 1918. Alpha Delta Alpha, a will be a member of the home econom a graduate manager, under the super four-year course the graduate froi
vision of a join student-faculty-alum- the State University receives- the dt
|||hen, Missoula, captain; Sidney Bal- local fraternity, was founded January ics faculty.
The purpose of this arrangement is ni board of- control, has charge of the gree of Bachelor of Arts or: Baebelc
jferdi Malta, first lieutenant; Richard 22, 1915, and is petitioning Beta Theta
-Gove, Lewistown, second lieutenant. Pi. Iota Nu was founded as a local to give the best food for the least pos management of athletics. A student of Science, depending on the cours
; Company B. — Dorrance Roysdon, |in 1908 and is petitioning Phi Kappa sible cost, according to Miss Emeline manager is appointed by the board pursued.
The degree of Master of Arts or ■
fecafo, 111-, captain; John Toole, Psi. Delta Rho, also a local, was Whitcomb, head of the home econom-1 for each sport, to assist the graduate
manager.
Science may he obtained by doll
afeula, first lieutenant; Lloyd Mad founded January 26, 1916, and is pe ics department.
Each year the A. S. U. M. executive certain prescribed graduate |work
sen, Miles City, second lieutenant.
titioning Phi Delta Theta.
Only women students will be taken
committee sets aside a certain per many departments. Upon the co
The, majority of the cadet officers «
Kappa Alpha Theta established Al at Graig hall, dormitory for women.
cent of its fund for athletics. The pletion of a three-year law cour
were in the service duribg the wari
pha Nu chapter at the University The meals will be served there fam
graduate manager must arrange his preceded by at last two years in t
and have had much practical experi
July, 1909. Beta Phi chapter of Kap ily style and it is the aim of the de
schedules to conform with this ap college of arts and sciences a. Ba«
ence.
Commandant Cron has seen
pa Gamma was established March, partment to make the dining room as
propriation. The members of the A. elor of Law is granted. A| two-y*
service in France.
1909. Pi chapter of Delta Gamma was pretty and attractive as possible, ac
S. U. M. executive committee are the course in pharmacy qualifies the s
This summer Captain Cron is in
established September, 1911.
Delta cording to Mi^s Whitcomb.
president, vice president, manager, dent for the degree of pharmacy gn
structor in'three advanced courses at
Phi Zeta, a local sorority, founded
Both men and women students will
secretary and two delegates at large. uate and a three-year course as ph?
the fi. O. T* C* camp at Camp KearNovember, 1915, was established as be served at Simpkins hall dining
They are elected each spring by pop maceutical chemist..
fne^Jjalifornia.1 , He is. direptor of
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi May 30, room. It will be run on the self-help
gren&des, French mortars - andv one
A d e q u at e
and comprehenst
ular vote for the coming year. One
1918. Delta Sigma Chi was established or cafeteria plan.
pouniders (37 mm. guns).
faculty member, appointed by the courses are offered in the schools
as a local sorority in February, 1919.
The University does not aim to president of the University, also law, journalism, forestry, phanha<
Nine students from the University
make money on these dining rooms, serves on the board. The executive business administration and music a:
corps are among the 1100 at the camp.
according to Miss Whitcomb. It aims committee, with the faculty athletic in the following departments of t
They will be given a chance to try for
to make them merely self-supporting. committee of five members and two College of Arts and ,Scienc^||l
advanced positions in the corps next Certificates to Teach
fall. < Students who take successfully
From State University The work in these dining rooms is to alumni of the University form the ath Bilogoy, Botany, Chemistry, E<
be carried on by students who are letic board of control, of which the nomics and Sociology, Education, Ei
R. O. T. C. work for four years receive
a, second lieutenant’s commission in
Students who -take specified re earning their way or a part of their A. S. U. M. president is chairman.
lish, Literature and Public Speafch
Jhe reserve corps upon thA completion quired courses in the department of way through college.
The Kaimin, the official publica Fine Arts, Geology, Graduate Sfcu
o f their college course.
Thd trained expert who will have tion of the student body of the Uni and Research, Greek and Latin, B
education at the University receive on
graduation the State University cer charge of these dining rooms will also versity, works in co-operation with tory and Political Science, Home E
tificate to teach in any public school be directoress of Craig hall. She will the executive committee of the A. S. nomics, Library Science, Mathem
of the state. Grades. earned at the replace Miss Ethel Clark, who re U. M., and all money derived from ics, Military Science (R. 0. T. <
fH E BOND ISSUE;
that publication is turned into the Modern Languaes, Physical Edu*
THE MILLAGE TAX State University in teachers’ certifi signed this summer.
cate subjects in accordance with stantion, Physics, Psychology and Philgeneral fund of the A. S. U. M.
The Sentinel, the year book, is also ophy, and the Pre-Medical Course.
MISS GITTINGS IN U. S.
I Word reached the campus Satur dars established by the Stp.te Board
By proper selection of freshman a
financed by the A. S. U. M. The edi
day morning that the'drive for sig of Examiners are accredited oh certif
Ina E. Gittings, now on leave from tors of The Kaimin and The Sentinel sophomore studies a student may p
natures to put financial measures icates. The state law requiring the
|io. 18 and 19 before the voters at completion of a twelve-weeks’ normal the instructor staff of the department are elected by popular vote at the an pare for many other professioi
Ihe November election had gone course may be fully met by attending of physical education for Red Cross nual spring elections. To be A. S. courses, such as mining, architectu
fover the top with 3,000 signatures the State University, either during the work in Europe, sailed for New York U. M. president or Kaimin editor a engineering, certified accountant
student must have at least junior dentistry, nurses’ training course, e
j§o spare. To initiate these meas regular University term or the-annual
from London June 16, according to.a standing. Most A. S: U. M. officers
ures it was necessary to get 8 per summer school, now in progress.
recent edition of the European New are seniors.
Merrill Borland, a sophomore in t
jfcent of the voters of the state to
Prospective students desiring em York Herald. After spending the re
school of journalism, who has been
lign the petitions. Sufficient sigProfessor Paul C. Phillips, head of the Record-Herald at Helena sir
iatures were secured In| every ployment at the Univ)e<rsity •should mainder of the summer at her home
:ounty, although one county sent write to ‘Manager William Jameson of at Superior, Neb., Miss Gittings will the , history department, spent the March, will register in the fall. He
the student employment bureau, in return to the University in September week-end on a picnic party up* Mt. a member of Sigma Nu and Sigi
|tf fits in too late to be considered.
Murphy.
to resume her work.
Delta Chi fraternities.
care of the registrar’s office.

CAMPUS DINING GAELS
SUPERVISED BV EXPERT!— ;

tutions which attempt to care for
COACHES GRIZZLIES
M ontana G rizd ty
these must have buildings and equip
ment.
Gridiron Leader
Measure No. 19 calls for the issu
ance,^ of $5,000,000 worth of bonds
Is O ut fo r B lood
bearing 5% per cent. The bonds can
(Continued From Page One.)
not be issued at less than par. The
uKontinued Prom r age One.)
method chosen is the proper way of
team ineligible for next year, because ;/Harry Dahlberg, of next fall’s se
;ufre to levy a tax of 1% mills di- providing buildings which will last for
nior class, has always thought in
of graduation.
itly for the support o f the combined generations. The whole expenditures
terms of football, but more
In
track
the
brightest
achievement
jtttutions of the University of Mon- should not be made in one .year but
of the year was the defeat of the Mom so since he was ele cte ^ ^ p t^ n of the^
should
fall
evenly
over
a
series
of
m. It will increase the amount de192p: team by his teammates at the
tana State team by the topheavy 192p.
conolu^ion of last; faRls season.
ted "to Universiity purposes one- years. The burdens will fall evenly
score of 83-29. Jack Sterling, a ju conclusion"
throughout a course of years on the
Ever sihe^ he
high to|&
If bf a mill and will also avert the
nior, one of the best track men ever -Ever
present generation and their children
first
developed here, excelled three state duck he has playedgf^tball. *
reaiened danger of a decided re who will share equally the benefits
records.
In
the
meet
he
took
individ
ckon from the present inadequate derived therefrom and being distrib
ual honors with 20
JO points. He run the
lount. At the same time it will uted over a course of years' will be
100-yard dash in 10 seconds, the 220exceedingly
light.
fee the University out of politics to
yard dash in 22 1-5, the 220-yard ,hurMeasures No. IS and is will be
& extent that it will not have to
dies in 25 and the
le 120-yard hurdles in;
voted
on
in
November.
It
is
for
the
impete before the legislature with
15 3-5. His timei in-the 100-yard dash
voters
of
the
state
to
decide
whether
^ numerous other projects that are
ties the record set by R. H. Cary in
the state shall give to its young men
king for support. '
1906. He excelled all previous state
and young women the •same chance
While-the University is only asking
records in the other three events.
of a higher education that other prog
However, his time for the
p2Onejhalf a mill, increase over its
ressive states are giving to their
hurdle race was not recorded because
agent. revenues, Measure No. 18, as
youth. It is for them to say whether
he knocked down two hurdles, bar
Imed, permits of a possible in
the opportunity shall be open to all
ring his time from being a record,
case o f one mill over the present
who so desire, irrespective of their
not for taking the race.
mm. The other one-half mill will be
financial means, to get a higher edu
ailable for many urgent state needs,
In the Northwestern
cation within the borders of Montana.
t increase of one mill does not mean
meet at Pullman, in competition with
(Signed)
' C. W. LEAPHART,
very great burden to taxpayers.
the University of Oregon, who
Chairman University Funds Campaign
ir |he city taxpayer the tax rate
the meet, O. A. C., University of
for State University.
the average is 50 mills; for those |
Washington, W. S. C., University of
B. W. Bierman
io live in the country, 40 mills. Of
Idaho and Whitman College, the State
is two and one-half mills &o for UNIVERSITY AVERAGE
Coach Bierman came to Montana in University accumulated 14 points.
Captain Harry Dahilberg
18.4 SPRING QUARTER
itejjpurposes. Assuming that an inthe fall of 1919. He is recognized as
At the Pacific relay carnival at Se
ddual’s taxes are respectively $50
one of the best football, basketball attle, in competition with all institu entered the, University in|tbefall of
in the City, or $40 if in the country, Women’s Average 19.87 and Men and track athletes xever produced ,at
tions of the northwest and the coast, 1916 with a brilliant rec^fdgbehind
16.88;
Iota
Nu
and
Delta
^ ’amount that goes for state pur
Minnesota. His teams in these tbfee the Grizzly 400-yard relay team, con him at Butte High schooI.| That year!
Gamma Lead.
ses is $2.50 and the increase of
sports the past year are a credit to his sisting of Sterling, Adams,. Sullivan* he made the team and afg tackle wasj
e mill will increase taxes only one
The average number of grade coaching ability and to the Univer and Romney, established a world rec a mainstay of the team, a f he was .the!
liar. Of this amount 50 cents will
ord in that event, in 40 2-5 seconds.
following year. In the 1918 season hd
points made by University students sity.
to. the support of the University
was playing with the Grea£ Lakes
during the spring quarter was 18.4.
d the rest to other necessary state
Women averaged 19.87, and men 16.88. second with 18.12. Delta Rho leads club 16.48. The members of the Glee val Station team. He can^ back l^sf
eds. This measure adds little to
Fraternity men and women averaged the' sorority list with 22.62 grade club, which ^ras out tourning the state fall and played his .third yeat at tack
^taxpayers’ burden, but it means
17.18, while non-fraternity people made points. Delta Sigma Chi made 20.30, for nearly a month, averaged 11.82.
le on the Montana eleven. He has al
ich to the State of Montana and it
I Eightyrtwo students made the hon ways been picked for the all-state
19.68.
Kappa Alpha Theta 18.60, Alpha Phi
$ lteep the University a University
Grade points are computed by mul 17.1)2 and Kappa Kappa Gamma 16.96. or roll, which requires at least 12 eleven.
fact as well as in name,
hours of “A” or “B” and no grade be
tiplying each hour of work a student
“ If possible the captain o f the i^am
Kappa Tau, scholarship fraternity, low |“ C.” The average number of
initiative Measure No. 19, a meas- gets “A” in by three, “B” by two, “ C”
should be its best man. He -sh- Vldmade
36.87.'
Penetralia,
Hipper
class
3|to bond the state to the extent of by one, “D” by zero, “E” by minus
grade points made by honor roll stu- set his mates a model example in
000,000 for buildings at the Univer- one and “F” by minus two. "A ” rep honorary society for women made j dents was 37.24.
matters of training,” .bought Dahl-;
#T-Aud four great state welfare in- resents a numerical grade of 95-100. 28.13 while Silent Sentinel, men’s se
The honor roll follows:
berg (known only as Swede on thetutions as well, gives an opportu- “ B” 85-95, “ D” 65-75, “ E” denotes a nior society, made 22.75. Sigma UpCelia M. Anderson, Queen Anderson, campus) upon his election. Last win
y ; to provide the University with condition or delayed grade. It can silon, literary fraternity, leads the Kathryn Bailey, Clyde Baker, Grace
ter he studied football consistently.
tidings and equipment. It has been be raised to a “D” only by making a honorary fraternities with 30.5 grade ! Baldwin, Samuel Banfield, Lawton
This spring, when reminded that a
possible to do this out of current “ C” or better in the continuation of points, Delta Phi Delta, art fraternity, i Beckwith, Radcliffe Beckwith, Edna
little track work would help his'
ids. A hasty glance over the the work the following quarter. “F” has 28.06, Sigma Delta Chi, journal Belknap, Leah Black, Frances Brad
speed and increase his football effi
mnds of any of the four institu- is a flat failure that can be removed ism fraternity, for men, 24.14; Alpha shaw, Agnes Brown, William K.
ciency, Dahlberg went for the cinder
ns.comprising the Unievrsity will only by repeating the course. “ C” is Kappa Psi, commercial, 21.94; Tau j Brown, Vivian Bruneau, Mildred Bur
track sport, specializing in the quar
>w %is. For instance, the State the grade given for average work, Kappa Alpha, debate* 20.5; Theta Sig gess, Elva Burt, Jennie Carlisle, Mayter mile event. He became so pro-'
liybrsity at Missoula is using to full which is about 55 per cent of all work ma Phi, women’s journalistic, 20.21.
me Carney, Frances Chandler, Ruth ficient that Coach Bierman placed him
>acity ,three temporary frame bar- done. About the same number of
The members of The Kaimin staff Charles, Gertrude Clark, May Coughon the> mile relay team. In the Aggie;ks, built during the war, three flunks as of “A's” are recorded each made 24.48 and. the Sentinel staff ! lin, Stanley Curtis, Placido Dacaney.
Bruin track meet he took an easy sec
.me shacks and the basement of quarter. “D” is considered an infe 22.72. The A. S. U. M. officers made Eleanor Dietrich, Florence Faust,
ond in the 440 event:
> library building for such purposes rior grade and but 25 per cent of all 25.82 and the members of the Student Charles Folkstead, Eugene Foot, Felix
This summer Captain DalijbergWs^,
housing the schools of forestry, grades offered for a degree can be of Council 22. The junior class officers Franco, Helen Fredericks', Raymond
imalism and law.
In fact, less this standard.
lead the class officers list with 24 Garver, Jewel Godfrey, Harry Griffin, putting ip his time sodding down the
gridiron. Every afternoon he is out in
>ney has been spent on buildings at
The average student takes from 15 points.
|Ovidia Gudmensen, Edith Hamilton,
the boiling hot;sun wateringIthe turf,
her [the State University or the Col- to 18 hours of work.
Members of the basketball team av j Sam Harshfeld, Marion Hebert, Pearl
mowing the grass, or anything else
re of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
Iota Nu leads the fraternities with eraged 19 points, 'baseball 18.58; foot I Hefferlin, Lettie Helvik, Harold Henring the past ten years than the 18.15, Alpha Delta Alpha being a close ball 17.72; track 16.82 and the “ M” dron, Emily Dowd, Henry Hoyt, Ger* necessary to promote the growth o fi
the sod.
Since Thanksgiving, when*
y of Missoula alone has voted since
Montana scored more points against*1
auary of this year for grade school
RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS BAND
the heavy Cougar eJey.qiL
any
tidings.
other team had been'able to
dur-a
3ut Measure No. 19 does more than
ing ^the season. he Has been (ic ip a t ivide for the divisions of the Uniing the 1920 season.
:sity. One quarter of the proceeds
When falT practice starts early in
the bond is to remedy conditions
September the husky Grizzly ftptain,
the jState School for the Deaf, Blind
hard as steel, will be in the pink of
3 Feeble-minded at Boulder, the Orcondition. The season startsjpfith, a
ans’ -Home at Twin Bridges, the Incontest with the Uuniversity of^Vasbstrial School for boys at Miles City,
ington at Seattle October 16.
3 the Vocational School for Girls
Helena. Montana is woefully in artrude
Hubber, Frank Hutchinson 4
irs In caring for these institutions,
Clara Johnson, Mable Knutson, Ma
r instance a recent survey discloses
rion Leach, Ann McDonnell, Thermja
it there are 2,000 unfortunate feeMcLaughlin, Carrie Maclay, Nelma
i-mlnded citizens of Montana who
Maclay, Eunice Moffett, Guy Mooney.
mid be cared for in an institution
Robert Osland, Thomas Pearce, JBon&s
some sort. Montana cares for just
Pearsall, George Peters, GenevieT^ v
of these. There are 400 on the
Petzoldt, Edwin Platt; Dorothy vPo\&,
iting list of the school at Boulder.
ell, Charles Preston, Marguerite!1P u ^ .
Phis is most distressing for the unman, Dorrance Roysdon, Paul SmitlrK
tunate ones and a calamity from
Ruth Smith, Louisa Sponheim, Irmf^f
*. viewpoint of the state. The feeStark, Elsie Steck, Claude Stimson®
-minded are often prolific breeders
Margaret Taylor, Frank Terrill, Mary .
1 they beget feebleminded children,
Vedder, Herbert Vitt, Phoebe Walker,
less they are confined, the feebleWilliam Walterskirchen, Philip White,
aded population of Montana will
Hazel Whitesitt, William
Wilson,
itinue to increase as it has inGeorge Witter* Lillian Woody, Wyneased in the past. The school at
ma Wolverton.
ulder needs buildings adequate to
Leader, Roscoe Jackman.
t
•e for these unfortunates. The
Registration days for the fall Quar
Whether it be a football, basketball or baseball game, a track meet, R. O. T. C. inspection, Sneak day, Aber
te has in a similar way failed to
ter are September 28 and 29. Be.hej*
*e for its blind, its orphans, and its day, Singing on the' Steps, a send-off for a team or a welcome home, Roscoe Jackman and his band are always early and arrange your course.
yward boys and girls. The insti-' there.

:aphabt tells voters
OF FINANCIAL MEASURES

BRUIN ATHLETIC TEAMS
BRING MONTANA FAME

